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LEIGHTRONIX Simplifies Video Documentation with New Digital Video Recorder
LABvault-SD Easily Captures Video and Audio and Automatically Forwards Media for Review and Archiving
Holt, MI. — August 16, 2010 — LEIGHTRONIX introduces the LABvault-SD™, a new digital video recording device
that captures incoming video and audio from an external source and automatically transfers the resulting digital
media file to multiple destinations for archiving, Internet video-on-demand, intranet review, and more.
Its low cost and unique streamlined approach to capturing and sharing high quality digital media make the
LABvault-SD the ideal recording solution when reliable video documentation is critical, such as education/training
reviews, litigious situations, employee interviews, laboratory processes, and medical procedures. The versatility
and ease of use of the LABvault-SD provides limitless possibilities for instructors and administrators as well as the
general public (rights managed) to receive and/or gain access to the video documented media files.
Newly created digital media files can be viewed immediately on a local playback monitor after a recording
is complete. After review, files can then be tagged for automatic transfer over a network or the Internet to a
broadcast, streaming, and/or archive server. The LABvault-SD can also send files to multiple destinations
automatically.
Destinations include the LEIGHTRONIX NEXUS® series broadcast servers, LEIGHTRONIX LGX-SVOD™ intranet
streaming video-on-demand servers, third party archive servers capable of FTP transfer, and LABvault.TV™,
a new LEIGHTRONIX Web media hosting and streaming video-on-demand site. LABvault.TV provides user
authentication to protect access to sensitive and private material hosted by the on-demand streaming service.
A built-in Web interface allows for easy system setup and control using a standard browser. Through the Web
interface, administrators can set up preset parameters for sequential file naming, recording quality, media
resolution, and server destinations for the resulting media. The Web interface also provides device controls to
start and stop recordings, plus enter index points in real time while the recording is in process. Index points are
supported through LABvault.TV, aiding in locating key segments of the streaming video during review.
The LABvault-SD supports direct interfacing with external control systems, including touch screen control
interfaces from Creston® and AMX®. These popular third party touch screen options offer simplified user interfaces
to record, play, accept, and forward media. This allows for the easy capture and automatic transfer of high quality
digital media files, without the use of PC control.
About LEIGHTRONIX, INC.
LEIGHTRONIX is recognized as an industry leader in specialty video equipment design and manufacturing,
including digital video solutions, television automation, streaming video-on-demand, and remote equipment
control. A model of stability and longevity in the quickly evolving professional video market, LEIGHTRONIX
continues to set standards in product value and versatility that exceed customer expectations in both product
performance and support. Exceptional product reliability, a standard 5-year warranty, and cost-free technical
support have made LEIGHTRONIX one of the most trusted names in the industry. For more information, visit www.
leightronix.com.
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